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Endovascular Training Model
Parts List
Quantity
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

Description
Vascular Model in Holder
Simulated Skin (urethane sheet)
Webcam
Webcam Box
Laptop computer and power supply
Reservoir with pump
Surge protector
Keepers for Model & Skin - clear plastic
International power plug adapter set
Power transformer: 220/240 V to 110 V
USB drive with documents
Instructions for Use Booklet

Supplies
1
2
2
2

Training Solution (125 mL bottle)
Citrate Buffer (solids in zip-lock bag)
10 mL Syringes
14 G Needles

Note:
Training solution is sulfobromophthalein (BSP) in
NaOH (1 gram / L). BSP is a pH indicator and does not permanently stain most materials.
Citrate buffer solution, or any other acid, makes BSP solution
turn colorless.
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Instructions for Use

Endovascular Procedure Training Model: Setup 1

1.

Setup the model by doing the following:
A. Open up the Webcam box
B. Attach Webcam to the inside of the box
with the thumb screws provided

2.

Connect the computer
A. Webcam USB connector to USB port on
the back of computer.
B. Power supply to power inlet jack. Power
supply should be plugged into the surge
protector. The power supply works
properly for all voltages 100–240 V and 50
-60 Hz. The international plug adapter
should be used for the surge protector.

3.

Install Model and holder into Webcam box
Tubing should be opposite the computer to
protect the computer from accidental spills.
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Endovascular Procedure Training Model: Setup 2
1. Recirculating Solution Setup:
A. Fill Reservoir about half full of water (about 2 liters).

B. Add one bag of Citrate Buffer to Reservoir.
C. Replace cover on Reservoir. Agitate to promote the dissolving of the citrate in water.
D. Connect Reservoir to the Vascular Model. Two of the
tubing connectors are identical and are interchangeable.
E. Start pump by plugging it into 110V outlet.
For countries where power is 220 to 240 Volts, use the
supplied transformer to provide 110V.
F. Fill the Vascular Model, allowing time for the air to be
purged from the system.

2.

Install Simulated Skin
A. Remove clear plastic keeper from Vascular Model.
B. Remove the Skin from between the plastic keepers.
C. Place the Skin on top of Vascular Model.

Simulated
Skin

Computer
Power
Button
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Endovascular Procedure Training Model
Webcam Software Operation
Note 1: To avoid hassles with update, wireless access is DISABLED. Do not try
to connect to the Internet. There is no password.
Note 2: This computer and software is capable of controlling two cameras. Only
one camera is used with the Endovascular Model.
Plug in the camera to either of the USB ports on the back of the laptop.
Turn the computer on with the power button. You do not need to log in.
The camera software will appear. You may get a message about changing the number
of webcams. Just click OK. If the software does NOT appear, use the lowermost leftmost icon on the desktop.
There is also a bit of an issue with Windows. It remembers camera serial numbers.
Even though the cameras are completely interchangeable, you may get a message
from Windows about installing cameras or drivers. ALWAYS choose “Finish installing ...” or similar. Sometimes, the “installation” will cause the camera software
(Easy Web Cam) to fail to recognize a camera. Simply shut down and the turn the
computer back on without changing the camera connections at the USB ports.
You will see two pieces of software:
1. The camera view
2. The camera controller
In the camera view, note the "Menu" in the lower left border of screen. Selecting the
Menu allows you to change to full screen view. The Windows key will return you back
to partial screen mode. Also, if you click on the picture, it will toggle it back and forth
between small and large.

Camera
View

Camera
Controller

Camera
View
Menu

Computer
Power
Button
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Endovascular Procedure Training Model
Webcam Software Operation, continued

Camera
View Full
Screen
Option

Camera
View

Menu
Button

In the camera view, note the "Menu" in the lower left border of screen. Selecting the
Menu allows you to change to full screen view. The Windows key will return you back
to partial screen mode. Also, if you click on the picture, it will toggle it back and forth
between small and large.
The camera controller allows you to manually zoom, pan (change direction of view), or
focus. The center green button centers the view, while the arrows pan. Panning only
works if you are zoomed. To zoom, use the slider on the right.

In certain cases, you may wish to manually focus. To do this, click >Webcam Options.
UN-check "Auto-focus" and use the slider below to change the focus. For example, you
can focus through the bottom of the Vascular Model box up to the top.
To shut down the computer, USE THE POWER BUTTON - the same one you used
to turn it on. DO NOT use the Windows Start Menu to shut down because Vista
defaults to hibernate which creates problems.
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Endovascular Procedure Training Model

1.

Place the brown urethane sheet (simulated skin)
over the model. (These photos shows a white
skin.) Using an index finger, push into the model
to find the vein. Looking at the computer screen
will assist in this process.

2.

Once the vessel is located, insert the needle.
Fluid will leave the needle, indicating a successful
placement.

3.

To simulate an angiogram,
A. Unplug off the pump.
B. Using a syringe, inject Training Solution
(simulated contrast medium) into the model.

4.

Looking at the computer screen, a simulated
radiologic image of the clot may be seen. Plug in
the pump to flush the dye through the Vascular
Model. The Citrate Buffer in the Reservoir will
neutralize the Training Solution.
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Endovascular Procedure Training Model

5.

Continue the catheter placement by inserting a
guide wire into the previously-placed needle.

6.

Insert the dilator and introducer (7 Fr maximum)
over the guide wire as shown.

7.

Remove the dilator and guide wire.

8.

Insert a Fogarty balloon. Fill it with Training
Solution.
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Endovascular Procedure Training Model

9.

While viewing the computer, advance the balloon
to the area of the stenosis. Inflate the balloon to
dilate the stenosis.

10.

While viewing the computer, demonstrate an
angiogram of the stenosis by injecting Training
Solution into the introducer.

11.

If a clot demonstration is desired,
A. Inject 5 mL ultrasound gel into the vascular
model using a 14G needle.
B. Visualize the clot by injecting Training Solution
using a 18G needle.
C. To simulate clearing of broken clot, squeeze
the bypass tubing, as in photo. Hold this
position until the gel leaves the model.

12.

Remove the introducer.
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Endovascular Procedure Training Model
Cleaning, Disassembly, and Storage
Cleaning procedure for Model
A. Empty the citrate solution from Reservoir.
B. Fill Reservoir half-full of clean water and turn on the pump to circulate the
water through Vascular Model.
C. Empty the Reservoir.
D. Connect empty Reservoir to Vascular Model to drain the Model.
E. Empty the Reservoir and rinse it with clean water.
F. Wrap power cord around the outside of Reservoir.
Disassembly and Storage
A. Take the Skin off Vascular Model and place between the two protective
sheets of clear plastic.
B. Place clear plastic keeper sheet with the Skin on top of Vascular Model.
C. Remove Webcam from the box by unscrewing the thumb screws that hold
it in the box. Store the thumb screws by reattaching them to the Webcam
bracket.
Computer shut down
To shut down the computer, USE THE POWER BUTTON - the same one you
used to turn it on. DO NOT use the Windows Start Menu to shut down because Vista defaults to hibernate which creates problems
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Endovascular Procedure Training Model
Appendix 1: Webcam Software Installation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Plug the memory stick into the computer.
You may have to wait for Windows to recognize the stick and gain access to it.
Use "Computer", "My Computer" or the pop-up dialog to look at the files on the stick.
Double click on lws210_full (lws210_full.exe).
Let it grind, then click "Next" when asked.
When asked to plug in the camera, plug the BOX webcam into the LEFT (as you face the laptop
rear) USB port.
WAIT until the screen says "Webcam Connected. Logitech ...", then click "Next".
UN-check "Include Logitech Vid HD", then click "Next". (Leave "Quick Install" checked.)
After some grinding, you should see on the screen what the camera sees. Then click "Next".
Click "Check Out My Webcam."
Click "Quick Capture."
You should see what the camera sees.
Click "Controls".
Click "Webcam Options".
Click the "Advanced Settings" tab. Ensure that NSTC-60Hz is selected.
Click the "Webcam Control" tab.
Ensure "Follow My Face" is UN-checked.
Close this dialog box. IF asked to, SAVE your settings. After this, saving is optional.
Close the software.
Back to the memory stick, double click on EasyWebCam (EasyWebCam.exe).
In succession, click "Next" 3 times as asked in succession.
Click Finish.
If necessary, move the Easy Web Cam shortcut icon on the desktop to the lowermost, leftmost
corner so it can be found rapidly.
Plug the computer into the Internet with a cable. Check that you are connected.
The computer may already have a license. If so, omit the next step.
Use the buy option to purchase a license. Use webmail to check your email to get the license
email and save it to a text file on the computer's desktop and to the memory stick identifying
which computer it is for.
Go to the memory stick or text file from the unlock email. Highlight and copy the key to the
clipboard using Ctrl-C.
Go to Start / Programs / Easy Web Cam / Buy or UNLOCK Easy Web Cam.
Click once on the box and use ctrl-V to paste the unlock code into the box.
Click the button. It should acknowledge your code.
Using the lower left icon, launch Easy Web Cam.
(See also below for another message) You may get a message asking about the router, uPNP,
etc. It will ask if you want to be taken to a web site. Answer NO.
You may get a message asking if you want the webcam controller to automatically launch.
Answer YES.
In Easy Web Cam, if you have a big screen, click on it to make it smaller so you can see the
control tabs. Then click on the "Times" tab. UN-check all days.
In the "More" tab, UN-check sound effects.
In the "Set Video Size", select 800 x 600 for the output size and 30 Frames Per second.
You are done. Test the installation as per the operating instructions above.
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Endovascular Procedure Training Model
Appendix 2: Setting Up a Dedicated Laptop
DO NOT do this for a personal or general laptop. These settings are NOT necessary in order to use a general purpose laptop for the WebCam Box system.

Perform the following actions:
1.

Set video resolution to 1024 x 768 for 4:3 screen or 1280 x 768 for 16:9 screen.

2.

Go to Control Panel / Classic View / System / Device Manager. Find "Network Adapters" and look for wireless or 802.11g (Or similar) adapter. Right click and choose
Disable. We don't want the computer on the Internet except via cable. That way updates, anti-virus, etc. are not needed and won't be in the way as the computer may
be used only every few months.

3.

In Power Options, make sure the Power button shuts down, as opposed to hibernate, etc. Also set to do nothing if the lid is closed.

4.

Perform "Installation" steps above.

5.
6.

You may wish to copy the memory stick contents to the laptop.
You should print these instructions and provide a copy with each laptop.

7.

Remove account password and set computer to automatically boot up and log into
an account that has administrator privileges.

8.

In Control panel or Display Options (Right click on display.), Set screen saver to one
hour. Click the power button. Set turn off hard drive to never and screen off to one
hour.

9.
10.

Go to Automatic Updates. Turn OFF automatic updates.
Go to Security Center. Turn OFF all warnings.

© October 2014
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Endovascular Training Model
Parts List
Quantity
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

Description
Vascular Model in Holder
Simulated Skin (urethane sheet)
Webcam
Webcam Box
Laptop computer and power supply
Reservoir with pump
Surge protector
Keepers for Model & Skin - clear plastic
International power plug adapter set
Power transformer: 220/240 V to 110 V
USB drive with documents
Instructions for Use Booklet

Supplies
1
2
2
2

Training Solution (125 mL bottle)
Citrate Buffer (solids in zip-lock bag)
10 mL Syringes
14 G Needles
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